
The origin of the Bakwena Is at Bokadltlase (north) at 

the river named Botletll which today, we call the "umboai.

They crossed that river with othor native tribes. They 

separated from these after crossing the Botletll river; their 

chief was M&lope. The chiefs that were before Malope are not 

accurately known. Those who relate the Bakwona history always 

begin it with Malope who is regarded as the father of all the 

bakwane.

The Bakwona lived at Lov.o. Lowe lies below the Warico 

and botwane rivers towards the v.est • Later they removed their 

abode, and went down the Marico river to the place celled 

Kathateng. nhen they went to Hathateng, Chief kelope was 

already deed. They wont there with Mmongwato and Hgwaketoe 

the sons of Malope. Later figwaketso k and his elder brother 

Maangwato separated.

Bow we follow the generation of Bgwaketse. The child of 

Hgwskotse was Phoagano. His chlldron were Mphelo and his 

younger brother Mpholano. Uphold begot Setlhare, lotlhare 

beget Uogopo, hog ope beget Bodlso. The children of .iodise are 

fiamoangwane, Seflke and Baoorola.

hod'se removed his abode from ftathafceng, he was then the 

chief of the Bakwene. He went to settle on the mountains which 

are now known as the mountains of Phalane, he lived at the 

foot of t'ie mountain which to this day is called the little 

mountain of Modise of Itulope. While Uodise was chief at the 

mountains of Phalane, his oldest son Ranoangwnne was spoiled 

by the Bakwena by showing too great a respect for him, and on 

one occasion when they had set out on a hunting party he hit 

his father with a thin stick, protending as if he was hitting 

a dog. Ills father uttered a torrible curse upon him and skids 

•♦Are you making se your dog? You will never inherit ay 

chieftainship, your younger brothers will rule over you, until
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you look sideways at the chieftainship like a hyena. " The 

chieftainship was then given to Seflke his younger brother.

The children of Seflke are Dllwo and Mooketsl. Dljwe 

beeone chief over the Bakwona, as he was the eldest child, 

then Dljwe died, he left threo sons that we know of. At this 

tine the chieftainship roaalned with Mooketsl his younger 

brother since tho children of Dijwe were still young. Amongst 

these threo boys, the child of the great house, the wife of 

which was married to bring forth tho chief of the tribe, was 

born last. The first who was born amongst them was More who 

was followed by Kau, and Tscku the child of the house which 

was to produce the chief was born last.

Whilst Mooketsl was still the ruler of the tribe he called 

the Bakwena together as he realised that More tho son of his 

elder brother was old enough and he said* "I cannot continue 

to feed cm the cow's udder In the presence of my elder brother's 

child, let More become chief since Tsoku Is still too young 

to become a chief; when ho comes of age, hore will hand the 

chieftainship over to him.*' here became chief of the Bakwena, 

he won the people's popularity and they loved him, as he did 

great things whilst he was with them, '..hep Mooketsl handed 

over Tsoku's chieftainship to More they were no longer living 

at the little mountain of MudIso of ogopo, they had settled 

at Mabjanam&tshwane. Kabjanamatshwano are black mountains 

which lie between the ftgowe and legapono rIvors (North East of 

Brits).

When Tsoku come of age, !.ookotsi spoke to the bakwena and 

tho son of ills older brother and said* "Tsoku has grown up, 

let him be given his chieftainship ." Ltora and a section of 

the Qakwena refused with the chieftainship. Those Bakwena were** 

Thebe of Mopala and itaabmaa of Lobe tho and Radi so of folunyane 

and their poople, as they were sub-chief 3. The bo of LSopalu was 

chi of of the Raaorola section, Mmahuma of Lebotko was chief of 

the Ilogajana section and Radlse of Kolanyune was chief of the

Barolong.

/*. Since.....
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Since there was now a misunderstanding among the Bakwona, 

some in favour of More and others In favour of Tsoku who was 

the rightful heir to the chieftainship, their father Mooketsi 

called the chief of Phokeng, Sekete of Ramorwa to come and 

bring them together In friendship. Sekete caao and saids "Let 

the bakwona sit down and let Tsoku and More take their shields 

and spears and fight. The one who has killed the other shall 

remain as chief of the bakvena.

This judgment did not please the bakwena as well as 

Mooketai their head. Mookotsi then said to Tsokut "Do not 

fight with a dog which is yours, It may bite you."

..’ore with Mmahuma of La be the '̂nd Thobe of Mopela and 

Kadise of Kolany&na and their followers then went away and 

came to settle at Lengv&tladl or Moongwetladl on the west of 

Pienaars river.

Tsoku remained chief of the section of the Rafcwena which 

stayed behind with him at kabjanametshwane, together with his 

uncle iiooketal. Tsoku was spoiled by the Bakwena through 

honouring him core than it was necessary.

The first thine he did which spoilt his chieftainship 

was this:

There was a certain man who was chief of the Batlase and 

whose father was dead. This chief was wearing a string of 

beads called "bolokwano" that is to say ."inheritance", which 

was taken of from his father after his death and before his 

burial. Tsoku asked this man to give it to him. This man 

who was the chief of the Batlase section refused saying) "It 

is an Inheritance, It is never given away or offered to anyone, 

It will be taken off from me when 1 am dead, and given to one 

who is my relative." Tsoku asked him persistently, and It was 

on a Wednesday. On Thursday Tsoku called a public meeting. 

Ehilot the people were gathered together, Tsoku stood up, and 

took a knife and cut off the string of beads from the chief 

of the batlase. He then said) "Bakwena! Let the gathering

/disperse
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disperse, I wanted you to witness ay taking away or the string 

of beads from that man of the BatlaaeJrt

How, the people were astonished, they began to realise 

that Tsoku was their murdoror if he dares tako away an 

inheritance which nobody could risk to take away, this soctlon 

of the Batlase tfen .broke away from his and they went to Join 

Bore at Lengwetladi.

The people continued to say bed things obout him. this 

is his second misdeed. He ordered his servants to go to the 

veld and collect all the roan cattle no matter to whom they 

belonged, and bring them to him that they should bo his without 

buying them, how the Bakwena got displeased, even their 

father Kooketsl himself became displeased.

The Bakwena broke away in great nunbors from him and went 

to /ore at lengwatladl,and even the uncle of the chiefs got 

away, here is his third and serious misdeed*

He asked the Bakwena e quostlon and said* "When a person 

is pregnant, in what direction does the child face?** The 

Balcwana said* ”In that case it is only Cod who knows.* Then 

Tsoku ordered his servants to catch hold of a woman who is 

pregnant end cut her open so that ho may see in what direction 

the child facos when It is in its mother's womb. Indeed the 

servants did this for fear of the chief and Tsoku satisfied 

his wicked desire. On account of this act, the Bakwena in 

great numbers broke away from Tsoku, who was left with a few 

remnants and they followed More at Lengwatladl. Later the 

few who remained with him, realised that they would be attacked 

by the armies of the Bapo tribe and made captives owing to 

their smallness in number. They said to the younger brother 

of Tsoku; "He had better follow the Bakwena to Here at Lengwa

tladl. ” Indeed they packed up and followed their brothers,

Tsoku being still with them.

7. On their arrival, thay payed homage to Bore, and he 

rocgivod them. More devised a plan for him and conspired with
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Jtausl of Tagana. Mmttsl sent som  people to Tsoku and salds 

w*hy, being & chief who hat just arrived don’t you cotta and 

tract sta and ask Tor a woman to aary so that our blood may 

become one?* Tsoku sent soma nan to go and ask for a girl to 

marry from Chlaf Jtausl. Thay fancied a 1 lght~complexlo«ied 

girl thara and thay ware given her.

When thay had been Invited and had gone to pay a visit 

to the wife at her father*a home* ftususl the Bakgatla chief 
sant man to capture Tsoku*s cattle and to kill the few people 

who ware left behind whan the others bad gone to the chief * a 

wadding at Musi's place.

(By the way Tsoku's village was built on one side where 

he lived with the people he came with from Mabjanaaatshvane*)

Bow when tsoku k realised that he only had a few people 

with him, he surrendered to his younger brother Bore* More 

and his son Sagwatl war# planning to kill him. Eventually 

they killed him at the cattle post* He was killed by the eon 

of hie younger brother Segwsti by strangling him with a thong* 

The wives of Tsoku and thalr children entered. More 

ordered his army of the Bakwena to drive them across the lepelle 

river and leave them in the Bapedl country* They were thus 

left In e cruel manner without anything to live upon* ihat 

happen and to them eventually is not known* That was the end 

of Tsoku end hie chieftainship*

More returned to Mabjanemetshwane*

After the death of Tsoku f More returned to Mabjanamatshwena 

with big tribe of the Bakwena together with hie son Segsati 

and hit younger brothers* Be fought many wars whilst he was 

there* being feared by many tribes* He fought with the Bapo 

tribe* their armies meeting at the little river where Brits is 

situated today* The people of Mosetlhe invited e very large 

aray from fitaalekutu the Bapedl chief* The heed of this army 

was at the Tsewe mountain near Kgabal&tsane, and its tail was 

at the letswal mountain*

/At dawn
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3 8 5 • At dawn whan tha army appeared out of tho forost near 

which tho people of Rabokala livo today, More aaid to hit son 

Segvatli "I have never aaan such a big army! Lot us offer 

tho "white cattle'1 of Mma-8egwatl and pay homage”. Segwatl 

thereupon pull out a stubble of grass by the roots and threv 

it at his father sayings "fake this and clean yourself* 1 

cannot take our cattle and give thee to the Bapedl. 1 will 

fight". The attack commenced. The Bakwena resisted and fought 

until they drove it e long distance as their elder Segwatl had 

said*

They killed them until they reached ietswal mountain.

The paopla who were ell fighting against the Bakwena at 

Mabjanamatshwane were (a) The Bapedl of ttealekutu (b) The tribe 

of Motaha (c) The tribe of Seabe (d) The Bahaduba.

The country of Matlhare where the Batlaae and Barolong 

lived had been given by Mmalekutu to five tribes. They are 

(a) Mdetlane, (b) ftSokopana (e) Maune (d) Letwrbe (e) taka.

On their arrival they drove away the Batlate and the Barolong. 

They set fire to their village and they captured the cattle of 

the Batlaae and the Barolong, which hod been driven to safety 

before the war to Mengongobe (Brits district).

v«han the people of Mabjanamatshwane saw sacks rising from 

the place of Matlhare, the village which had been set on fire, 

they rushed to the rescue. They found the armies at thslr 

lalsura and killed them. Nov More remained ruling his people 

in a stata of pesos with nothing more to fear.

IIIt, ifflrihlP „9f M i 
It doas appear that tha native paopla had soma knovledgs 

about the living God although they did not have a clear 

understanding about Him. when the Bakwena lived at Mabjana- 

matsheens, thay had a csrtaln plaea which thay regarded as a 

holy one. There, you find a little mountain with flat atonas. 

All the kinds of trsss that art found in tha vald have grown 

tkera. when thera was distress such as scarcity of rain,

/people, .....
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paopls picked out e black aheap and took It to the chief and 

the/ would says “Chief, we aak for rein*, the chief would then 

order that it he taken to the Batlase who were regarded as 

priests. The Batlase took the sheep and went forth, nan, 

women and children. On their way they would sing songs of 

asking. The slaughtered the sheep and placed its neat on a 

stone that reseahled an altar and then returned hose still 

singing the songs of asking. It would then rein.

The gospel was introduced to the Bakwena tribe by one 

nan of the Batlase section whose nane was Leekvt. This nan 

was captured by the Zulus of Tshake and he eventually fell 

into the hands of the Boers in Ratal. Whilst he was with 

thsse Boers, he saw their children attending school. Those 

children told hin about Jehova the living Ood and he got to 

love Ood very much. Always when the children of the Boers 

were at school, he would be seen sitting on his haunches outside 

the school and eventually the teacher noticed that he liked 

learning. He asked the parents of the children to allow hin 

to attend xksnoi school with their children. The parents of the 

children allowed hin and he learned with all earnestness.

Sons peopls say that he learned until he surpassed the children 

of the Boers and bee ana their teacher. Soane say that he knew 

the lessons by memory but he did not know how to reed. But 

what we know is that he cans from Ratal with a Dutch Bible 

which he presented to the congregation of Bethanie, it is still

there even todsy. It is kept to show visitors that it is the

first Bible that cane to the Bakwena (Bethanie).

whilst he was in Ratal, he remembered his bretheren st

Bethanie and he brought the gospel of Ood to then. He taught 

then and exen indicated to them where they could find a minister. 

That minister wes at LefUrutshe (ii&okana) where there was the 

first minister of Hernsnnsburg, amongst the Bakwena of kogops 

at Bethanie. Be was followed by his son V. Behrens who is st 
Brits today.

/Thoee.   ..............
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Those Bakwens who wento to fetch the minister, ere those 

who had lived et Mwantabola (Bethanit). The reader wllltaow 

that the Bakwene we have been speaking about in this history, 

are the*Bakwena of Megope, whose large village today is 

BOthernia. Be la the sen who went out froa Bethenle to teach 

the gospel. The Dutoh people baptised hla by the name of 

David Stodibane.

The sen set out In wagons to feteh the sinister et 

lefurutaha. The need of those awn who went to fetch the 

sinister was Pudungwe, to whos in his baptlsa, was added the 

nane of Petros Repeng.

The Bekwene who ere et Iflsantabole left Mab j snasaAtshwane 

end went to Matlhere, their chief being Tedle Msssogale. After 

Mseswgale ran away froa the Europeans to the country of 

Moaweswe, they removed their abode to iisentebole. That le 

the history of the Bakwena of hogopa.

Tha Bakwena of Phalane are also the children of JJalope. 

Their father, the big Plane of fixe, Is the father of the 

Bakwena of letshale of Botswasale* betshale's father ie 
legwale.

The Bakwena of Phelans and the Bakwena of Setehele were

separated X*oa each other because of a dispute of a beast.

»vhen this beast grew up a horn ease out only on the one side.

On the other end hairs grew up where the horn should have been.

The hairs grew up exactly as a horn and it took tha exact

shape of the other horn of that beast, host of tbs people

desired that this beast should have belonged to tha eldest

child who is the chief, so that when other chiefs ceoa to see
it

It they should find/in the chief's cattle kx kraal. This

beast belonged to hokoke the chief's young or brother, kokoke

and his followers refused with it. There broke out a war over

this beast. Xokoke was conquered and he and his people fled.

3hen ttokoke fled, he crossed the Odi (Crocodile River) so

that the arsy which drove his away should not close his in on
/the flooded...........
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the flooded river* True enough when they came there they 

found the river in flood. The Bakwene under Mokoke lived by 

killing roebucks at thair calving tine in the month of Maboye 

(Novsaber). There wee an exchange of ewaar words batwaan than 

sinca they ware unable to cross the flooded river and close 

in with each other. The counslllors of the chief seldi "Get 

gone I Tou are no more Bakwena* you venerate as your tribal 

totem those roebucks that you are eating", those yonder also 

saldt "Teal be are the Baphalane"* They accepted that curse 

with joy to become the name of the tribe* and they were called 

Baphalane as from that day*

After that the Bephalcne called a meeting and said* "Let 

us k look for a country that will be our own* and never again 

come together with any one who ie e kokwena. * //hen they 

uttered these words* they were et Tlhapelabjale where the 

Xhokwe river meets the Odl* The Baphalane then went away and 

passed through Botlhapatshwwne'a Nek which is towards the Best 

of the big Thabaslmbl mountain* and which the Europeans call 

Maklanek* They invaded the people of Modikele* conquered them 

and increased themselves with them* Secondly, they invaded the 

people of Nku* conquered them and increased themselves with 

them* Thirdly they invaded U s  people of iule* they conquered 

them and added them to their number* At this time they were 

already a big nation* Bach time they went out On an invasion 

they washed the baboon at Botlhapatshwene before they entered 

e village*

Sow we shall see what it means to wash the baboon* than 

e man is dead end has been killed by another man* we cell that 

deed one the baboon of the killer* The custom of the native 

people is this that if a parson has killed another in battle* 

he must cut him open and let the entrails out*

Our fathers aayi "If a person is not cut open* the person 

who has killed him will be constipated, now in order that he 

should not be constipeted* he must cut him open, and take off

e certain portion (limb) from the dead person* whether it be

/an arm. ......
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an arm, or an ear but vsfcat is required most Is the private 

parts. This portion will he shown to the men and then it will 

be taken to a witchdoctor. She witchdoctor will take this 

portion and roast it and grind it and mix it with some 

medicines and then have the warriors washed with it* Bow, 

it is then that the arqy can enter tho home kraal, that is 

what is meant by washing tho baboon*

After they had Increased their cumber by those three 

tribes, they captured people who are regarded as strangers 

and thoy asked them end said; “tell us whore we can find a 

beautiful country, where we may go and settle**• They told 

them about the country which le today the country of Lake*

There they found six chiefs, they attacked them and took the 

country from them. In fact no battles took place there, they 

merely feared them as they had heard ~? their fame. One of 

these chiefs was t Retime. Chief kokok# died there, in the 

territory which belongs to Lake today.

%hen the chief died, the rightful heir to the chief* 

talnshlp was Mafodi who was still e minor when these 

territories were captured. He was son of the greet house from 

which the heir was to come. Row Rebate refused to give up 

the chieftainship as he was the one who was in coamnd of the 

armies during the lifetime of his father, yet he belonged to 

the smaller house«

Just at this time, whilst the men were still having a 

consultation with Rafudl, a hunting expedition was undertaken. 

They killed a lot of animals, giraffe bulla, eland bulls and 

buffalo bulls. Their hoofs were cooked and pulled out, dried 

up, put in bags and carried to Itmalekuto In Bopediland. They 

were shown to lealekutu and they said: “Look! The reason why 

Robe to refuses to hand over Refodl*s chieftainship Is that he 

is led to this contemptuous attitude by the cattle of the 

Baphalane whose hoofs you see here."

when Ma&lokutu saw the hoofs of the animal*, he invited

other fcix tribes to join him and he cam® and put an and to the

/Baphalane..  ......
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daphalana and confirmed Mefodi es chief.

Kobete fled to itaaleoko where the people of Lake originally 

lived• Mafudi ruled over the fee remnants that were still 

with him. when Kobete arrived et hmaleoko, be said to the 

people of Laias MThe Baphal&ne have been annihilated by 

Umalekutu. Cone along and tako possession of their territory 

for yourselves.* Indeed this thsy did, th^fkilled the 

Baph&lane and captured the territory which became theirs 

and to this day, it is the territory of the people of Lake*

Than the remnants which wert the children of ttafodl 

fled back to the little aountaim of iodise of Mogope. It 

Is there where they are living even today*

3$c)
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